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YOGAHEALTHCENTER.COM STREAMING CLASS SCHEDULE

Hot 26+ Classes In Studio 3

Bubble Pods In Studio 3
We are now teaching students live in Studio 1 and Studio 3 simultaneously. Both rooms
are heated.

Studio 3 instruction is via live audio. Regina will be teaching a live in-studio class in Studio
1 at the same time as the Studio 3 class.

To help keep you safe, there will always be a "YHC ambassador" in Studio 3 to ensure
that YHC members are strictly following COVID safety protocols, including entering and
exiting the room in adherence to physical distancing regulations. Please remember that
once you are in your bubble pod space, do not leave it during class. Again, we are
opening slowly and carefully and classes are limited.

YHC has a first come first served system for allocating students into Studio 1 and Studio 3
so that there is equal access to each studio for ALL members. That means that sometimes
you will be in Studio 3 even though you might prefer to be in Studio 1. Thank you for your
eager cooperation.

Rent A Bubble Pod

http://www.yogahealthcenter.com
https://www.yogahealthcenter.com
https://www.yogahealthcenter.com/streaming-classes
https://www.instagram.com/goyhc/
https://www.facebook.com/YogaHealthCenter
https://www.yelp.com/biz/yoga-health-center-san-carlos-3


In response to a number of recent requests both Studio 1 and Studio 3 are now available
for your very own 'Bubble Class'.

Details:
The studio is exclusively yours during the rental period; meaning: no other classes
will be allowed at Yoga Health Center during your 2-hour session.
Includes a teacher and an assistant to check-in and exit.
Entrance closes down five minutes before the start of your session.
Scheduling is at mutual convenience.
It can be one time or recurring.
Discounts are available for pre-pay and multiple sessions.
Cancellation 48 hours in advance, no fee.
Cancel less than 48 hours, a $200 late cancellation fee applies.
Longer time periods are available.
One person is responsible for coordinating attendance for all attendees and is
responsible for payment.
Showers, lockers, props, rentals are NOT available during COVID restrictions.
All of our normal safety and check-in procedures remain in place, including the
need for you to communicate COVID disclaimers.
Studio 1 allows up to 12 students and Studio 3 limited to 10.

Rental cost: $500, plus $200 refundable deposit.
Rental time: A minimum of two hours, assuming a one hour class. Includes our cleaning
and disinfecting procedures before and after class.

If you have any questions, please contact us at membership@yogahealthcenter.com

CLASS CHANGES & UPDATES

Class Schedule Additions
Friday Nov 6, 11:15 am Walk, Talk & Move around Town OUTDOOR with Val
Sunday Nov 8, 7:00 am Hot26+ IN-STUDIO LIVE and IN-STUDIO 3 AUDIO
Livestream with Regina.
Friday Nov 13, 9:00 am Hot26+ IN-STUDIO LIVE and IN-STUDIO 3 AUDIO
Livestream with Regina
Friday Nov 13, 4:00 pm Hot26+ IN-STUDIO LIVE and IN-STUDIO 3 AUDIO
Livestream with Regina
Tuesday Nov 17 and Thursday Nov 19, 9:00 am Iyengar LIVE-STREAM with Maria

Classes Cancelled
Tuesday and Thursday 8:00 am, Core Fit Outdoors with Val
Wednesday 6:15 pm, Yin Yoga Livestream with Brad
Friday 11:15 am, Core Fit Outdoors with Val.
Week of 11/15: Sunday 11:00 am, Wednesday 10:45 am, Friday 3:45 pm Iyengar
Livestream with Maria (Iyengar new class times are Tuesdays and Thursdays at
9:00 am)

Class Time Change
Sunday Nov 1, new start time at 4:00 pm. Vinyasa OUTDOOR on Cherry Street
with Kristi

Regina At Stulsaft Park
Come join us for this 50-minute outdoor class at
Stulsaft Park in Redwood City each Wednesday
from 9:15-10:05 am. Please arrive 10-15 minutes
early to set up your space. A helpful hint from YHC
member Nancy: Bring a camping blanket to put
beneath your yoga mat since the grass in our
practice area is typically wet. This will keep your
yoga mat dry.

Use our App to Book A

mailto:membership@yogahealthcenter.com


Class With Ease
Enter either 'goyhc' or 'yoga
health center'.

99% of the time when there
are problems with booking a
class, the issue originates
from the user’s end. Perhaps
the user wasn’t familiar with
the booking process or didn’t
follow the instructions
carefully or wanted someone
else to do it for them. These
are all common problems that
can be remedied by using our
YHC custom app which has
been hailed by YHC
members as the easiest way
to book a class and get the
most current info on class
changes and cancellations.

We strongly encourage you use our custom app so you don’t “lose it” and miss out on your
class. We created a special FAQ page that you can refer to so you can troubleshoot your
issue and resolve it successfully (and independently). You’ll feel good about figuring it out
for yourself. Note: Please be sure to enable notifications on your mobile device to
receive notifications.

PLEASE DO NOT USE
THIS MINDBODY APP.

YOU CANNOT RECEIVE
NOTIFICATION
UPDATES FROM YHC
WHEN YOU USE THE
MONDBODY APP.

NEW MEMBERSHIPS

New Monthly Value
Memberships.
Memberships auto-renew
monthly. No contract
required, can cancel anytime.
Monthly memberships are
non-transferable and cannot
be shared.

*New Members Only*
Effective November 1 until December 31, 2020

Video On Demand (VOD) Only - $19 month, unlimited
Streaming Only - $39 month, unlimited
Streaming + VOD - $49 month, unlimited
Streaming + VOD + Outdoor* - $69 month, unlimited (Excludes In-Studio Classes)

GOLD 8 Membership - $125/mo
In Studio classes, Streaming + VOD + Outdoor*

https://www.yogahealthcenter.com/mobile-app-faqs


Includes attending up to 8 in-studio classes per month, 2 per week.
No rollover of unused classes.
You can purchase any additional classes at $10/class

*Seasonal - subject to weather and air quality conditions

Videos on Demand
Videos on Demand recordings have been free free since June. However, beginning
November 1st, we will be charging for Videos on Demand. Current members (not including
frozen accounts) will still have free access to the Video on Demand library. Also,
beginning November 1, anyone with a class pack that chooses to Video on Demand, will
have one class deducted from their Class Pack.

VOD Memberships include 35 pre-recorded high definition videos.

Check Zoom software weekly for updates. Zoom is constantly updating their features and
security. It's important that you use the most recent version of the application to ensure the
best experience and performance.

Read how to create 'The Perfect Yoga Room: Create Healthy Change, Build Your
Body, and Relax Your Mind'. Click here.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Strict About Time and Safety
To keep us all safe, there will be no admittance into
the building five minutes before the start time of
any in-studio classes. No exceptions. Also, once you
are situated in your pod, please remain there until the
end of class. Thank you for coming to class on time.
Please remember that "on time" means at least 15
minutes before the beginning of your class. If late,
there will be a $20 late fee.

No Substitutions
In adherence to COVID regulations about contract tracing, and in staying true to our
waitlisted members, there are no substitutions for in-studio classes. This practice will keep
all YHC members safe. We don’t want to risk COVID exposure to anyone. Thank you for
your continued understanding.

Classes Held Outdoors
We’re happy to report that our outdoor classes are becoming very popular. Below are
some things to consider when you plan on attending an outdoor class in November.

Remember that the weather is the ultimate factor that determines class
cancellations, so be open to changing your plans if it’s raining, or when the AQI
reading is too high.
Due to the time change occurring on Sunday Nov. 1, it will get dark earlier, so make
sure that the evening outdoor class you are expecting to attend is still being
conducted or if the start time has moved up.
The easiest way to check the AQI quickly is via our YHC custom app (goyhc) where
class updates and push notifications are reported to you all by our studio manager.
Our AQI policy: If the air quality number is above 100, the class will be cancelled. If
you need to cancel, please make your cancellation at least three hours before the
start of class to avoid paying a late cancellation or no show fee.

Minimum Attendance for Class Success
During these challenging financial times, and to continue provide the best student
experience, we need to have a minimum attendance of 12 students over several weeks to
keep a class going. The classes we need to cancel are those that have a consistent

https://5ab497f8-d2b2-40d3-9e5b-dc623b32b72c.usrfiles.com/ugd/5ab497_f8740593df4f46249545d65cf8969e86.pdf


record of low attendance. Please check our schedule regularly for class updates. We
highly recommend using our YHC branded app for the most current information.

In-Studio Class Request
Several of the same members have been attending our in-studio classes which has the
consequence of not giving other members an equal chance to attend in-studio classes.
Therefore in the interest of equitable access, YHC is strongly requesting that you attend 3
in-studio classes per week maximum with no weekly unused rollovers, so that other
YHC members can have their turn.

Waitlists are helpful and often result in getting you into the class time and studio of your
choice. We kindly request that when you receive a notification that you made it off the
waitlist and into class, please be sure to cancel your booking if you’re holding a space in
the other studio for a class that’s occurring at that same time. This mindful practice
provides more YHC members with equal access to in-studio classes.

As the demand to attend more in-studio classes grows, our policies and practices will need
to be modified again. Such is the nature of adapting to change. We appreciate and expect
your flexibility and understanding about these changes. Thank you in advance for your
good attitude about it all.

No Show/Late Cancellation Charge
Beginning November 1, for those of you who sign up for an in-studio or outdoor class and
do not show up, or cancel less than 3 hours prior before start time there will be a No
Show or Late Cancellation Service Fee. If you arrive with less than 5 minutes before
start you will be charged a late fee.

* * * First time you will receive a warning, second time and all subsequent offenses: $20
per class. This applies to late arrivals, so please make sure to arrive to class ON TIME.
"On time" means at least 15 minutes before the class start time.

Waiver for Outdoor and In-Studio Classes
Complete the mandatory waiver one time and you're all set and ready to take all of our
YHC outdoor and in-studio classes. Click here to complete the waiver now. Also, when you
pre-register for outdoor and in-studio classes, the waiver link will be included in your
confirmation email.

MindBody Pre-Registration and Waitlist Notifications
With new in-studio and outdoor classes and waitlisting, it's more important than ever to
turn on your email and text subscriptions in MindBody. You'll receive notifications for when
your waitlist status turns into a space in class or to see the class location. Go to your
MindBody account under My Info/Profile/Personal/Reminders and Schedule changes.

Is Your Membership in Freeze Status?
Come on back! Check out our new class options to get back into your fitness routine. Or to
keep your routine fresh and varied. We offer many types of classes including NOW
HOT26+ IN STUDIO, outdoors, online streaming and Video On Demand.

CHERRY STREET "SUNDAES"

https://www.waiverking.com/print/33498


Come join our outdoor classes on Cherry Street every Sunday! Find yourself a place
physically distant from your neighbor and enjoy. You and your mat are most welcome, as
cars are not be allowed in this area. Check the schedule for class offerings. Pre-
registration is required.

Merchant Alliances
Show your YHC key tag and mention that you’re a Yoga Health Center member and
receive discounts at your favorite restaurants and shops including:

Siamese Kitchen – enjoy a 10% discount on take out Monday-Friday. Family
owned, delicious Thai food. 
La Cuisinette -10% discount on take out and dining outdoors.
Graffeo –10% taken off all already discounted purchases.

HOLIDAY GIFT DRIVE

The San Carlos Lions welcome your generous participation in our Holiday Toy,
Book & Gift Drive to benefit the families served by One Life Counseling Center.

One Life provides a bi-weekly food distribution to Peninsula families who need some
additional assistance during difficult times. This year, the Holiday Drive will positively
benefit about 230 families and bring big smiles to 600 young children from new-born to 17
years old.

Our gift list for the Holiday Toy, Book and Gift Drive includes:
Art Supplies, Coloring books & crayons, Construction paper & glue, Zipper pencil cases,
Stickers & more stickers, Highlighters, Markers & colored pencils, Stuffed Animals, Toys
with wheels (vroooom), Books (new & gently used), Gift Cards for ‘tweens & teens’, Puzzle
books, Board Games, Soccer balls and other sports equipment, Zipper Cosmetic bags,
Necklaces (little girls love bling & dressing up!), Kitchen dish towels, Ornaments (non-
breakable), dog & cat toys.

The San Carlos Lions have several drop off boxes throughout “The City of Good Living” for
your generous donations: 

1518 Cordilleras Ave (@ Ruby)
Tierra Linda Middle School office - 750 Dartmouth Ave
1033 Laurel Street (One Life’s office) Weekday from 10am - 1pm
Arbor Bay School
Central Middle School (during Gratitude Days)

Donations are gladly accepted through Sunday, December 6th.

http://siamesekitchensancarlos.com/
http://siamesekitchensancarlos.com/
https://www.cuisinett.com/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/graffeo-leather-collection-san-carlos-3
https://www.yelp.com/biz/graffeo-leather-collection-san-carlos-3


The San Carlos Lions & One Life Counseling will distribute the Holiday Drive gifts on
Saturday, December 12th. Thank you in advance for your generous participation in the
Holiday Toy, Book & Gift Drive! Ho! Ho! Ho! from the San Carlos Lions! Please send an
email to JohnFDurkin@yahoo.com if you have any questions

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27th BLACK FRIDAY YOGA GEAR SALE

HUGE SALE! - SUPPORT YHC
Enjoy great discounts on Friday
Nov 27th with the sale continuing
through Saturday Nov 28th

Sale items include men’s shorts,
mats, mat and face towels,
leggings, fitness bras, t-shirts, tank
tops, sweatshirts, yoga socks,
blocks, straps, fitness bags, and
water bottles.

After Black Friday, we’ll continue
to be open for shopping from 11-2
every Saturday till Christmas.

The YHC boutique has your Yoga Gear!

Stock up on yoga props, cozy clothes, gift cards and more. Dressing rooms will be open to
try things on before purchasing. Come in with a friend!

YHC MEMBER REVIEW

Yoga Health Center is just that: a place, a community that heals my body and mind. I'd be
lost without my practice and my YHC family. – Sue M

NOVEMBER "MOVE" QUOTE

Trust only movement. Life happens at the level of events, not of words.
Trust movement. – Alfred Adler

Previous Monthly Movement Quotes
October - Movement is tranquility - Sterling Moss
September - The body benefits from movement and the mind benefits from
stillness. – Sakyong Mipham
August - In the midst of movement and chaos, keep stillness inside of you. Deepak
Chopra
July - To me, if life boils down to one thing, it’s movement. To live is to keep
moving. – Jerry Seinfeld
June - Change happens through movement and movement heals. – Joseph Pilates
May - The only way to make sense out of change is to plunge into it, move with it,
and join the dance. – Alan Watts
April - If you can't fly then run, if you can't run then walk, if you can't walk then
crawl, but whatever you do you have to keep moving forward. Martin Luther King Jr.
March - All that is important is this one moment in movement. Make the moment
important, vital, and worth living. Do not let it slip away unnoticed and unused. –
Martha Graham

KEEPING YOU HEALTHY



World Class Climate
Control Systems to
Help Keep You Safe

At Yoga Health Center our
climate control systems are
state of the art which
constantly combine the
optimum ingredients of heat,
continuous clean fresh air,
warm humidity and
continuous ventilation, CO2
monitoring and pathogen
control. All of the air coming
into our studios passes
through ultraviolet lights
that kill 99.98% of all harmful bacteria. The result is fresh air that doesn’t smell and is
not full of harmful bacteria.
 
In Studio 1 & 3, our germicidal ultraviolet light rays eliminate and destroys bacteria,
odor, mold & mildew, viruses, V.O.C., cleaning chemicals, smog and other airborne
pollution. Our system removes contaminants and allergens from the room air before they
get introduced into the yoga room(s).
 
In addition to constantly purifying the air from harmful bacteria, YHC installed a humidity
system designed to: a) remove excess humidity when it's too high or, b) add moisture
when the air is too dry. 
 
As a result of our state of the art climate control systems, our students are energized and
can focus on their yoga practice without worrying about the room environment. Click here
for a detailed description of our climate control system.

YHC App Now Updated

It's the best way to register for classes and to be up-to-date. With the YHC App updated
you can now pre-register and purchase classes directly. Be sure to ENABLE
NOTIFICATIONS.

Using the App is a quick and easy way to register for all your live-stream classes and to
purchase your classes and class packages! From SCHEDULE, press the CLASS you
want to take, then press BOOK CLASS. FitGrid will email the usual confirmation and class
link.

Please search for and download our custom 'Yoga Health Center' App on your smart
phone from the App Store or Google Play to receive last-minute notices, view your class
attendance, class schedules, changes, and track and redeem Perkville Points. You can
quickly register and check into classes, make purchases and much more!

Take a Tour of Our Studios! Click here to begin tour

STAY CONNECTED

https://5ab497f8-d2b2-40d3-9e5b-dc623b32b72c.usrfiles.com/ugd/5ab497_1f06eed49213486b8369375b864f371c.pdf
http://apple.com/ios/app-store
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.fitnessmobileapps.yogahealthcenter&hl=en
https://www.yogahealthcenter.com/virtual-tour

